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Glenda’s Story, an Everyday Hero. Congratulations!!! Channel 7, Honors one of our own.
On Tuesday Oct.18, Glenda came to the baby house with her routine in mind, fill layettes, check
supplies, write a check or two, and a vast other duties she performs . But she got a surprise when The
Channel 7, reporter, Mitch Jelnicker and his camera man came around the corner to surprise her and present a
plaque to her as an Everyday Hero. He interviewed her and found out she had been helping the babies for 16
years. She gave the babies such a boost when she said; “Babies are important. It’s not their fault that they
were born into in the situation that they are in.” We are proud of you Glenda, and happy to see you receive
this award. Warm Hearts~Warm Babies has already heard from some outside sources as a result of this
airing on T.V. and we hope that it will bring more donation money to continue all that we do for the babies.
It has been a pretty exciting year, with two of our volunteers being acknowledged for their great service
and help to the babies. In May, Helen Card was acknowledged as a Senior Hero, by Jefferson County.
THE - IT TAKES A VILLAGE
I’ve always compared our organization to this saying, “It Takes a Village”. This quote seems more of a reality
to me every day. Yes, we are just one person in the village, whether we make quilts, afghans, sleepers, put on
snaps, make deliveries, etc., etc. We are each, one person in the village, trying our best to help the needy
babies. EVERY ONE of us is part of the whole picture and this is what makes WHWB a Success! We have a
common goal and we share in the responsibilities. Please, don’t ever think that what you are doing is not
enough or not important. We all do what we can. We have a wonderful Board; they are all hardworking and
helpful. We have made a lot of progress in the past year through our public relations, our expansion of
groups, and volunteers, added agency deliveries, and our organization of the Baby House (this is a work in
progress)! Thanks again to all of you! Jean Jones, President.


Many times I look at the blank pages of the newsletter and just don’t know what to write or where to start.
Then someone hands me a note to put into the Newsletter and someone else asks if I could mention an idea.
And always, Jean our President has an article, be it short or shorter; she is always willing to share numerous
thoughts. With the Months of Thanksgiving and Christmas already here, the newsletter is full of Thanks,
Thankyou’s and Acknowledgements. We have been very, VERY blessed this year with generous donations
and have been gifted with wondrous help, and amazing strides in our growth – May the Spirit of a baby
wrapped in swaddling clothes be with you now and into the New Year.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING AND MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR MEMBERS, SUPPORTERS AND FRIENDS.
From your Officers and Directors, Pat Cisneros, Editor
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Eagle scout helps out.

Baby Showers are so much fun!
By Lori Kratzer
Glenda and I attended an amazing baby shower at
the Chatfield LDS Stake in Littleton on September 6,
given in honor of our babies. The evening started
out with us setting up and talking with a few of the
women that attended, followed by a dinner
(provided by all of the women in the group—think
homemade everything)! The tables were decorated
and the cake was so cute. After dinner, Glenda and I
shared the mission of Warm Hearts Warm Babies
with these awesome women. They asked questions
about how they can continue to help us and they
were genuinely interested in the babies. We were
overwhelmed by their generosity of over 1,400
donated items (including diapers, wipes, onesies,
socks, and burp cloths, etc.). A special thank you to
Mary Bates, who organized the baby shower. She
will continue to be a liaison between her women’s
group and WHWB.
“SOCK IT TO EM”

Thornton group

Baby Shower

by Jean Jones

The day following the baby shower at LDS Chatfield,
Glenda received a phone call from Erica Sharp
Shields, Mrs. Colorado America 2016. She explained
that she was unable to attend the shower but she
and two others would like to come to the Baby
House. Erica, and Phillis Shimamoto, Co-founder of
“Sock it to Em”*, met with Jean Jones and Glenda at
the baby house to present a huge bag of baby socks
to Warm Hearts. The bag contained 255 pair of new
baby socks. These ladies were very enthusiastic
about WHWB and what we do. They took numerous
pictures and made a commitment to share more
socks in the future. As you know we frequently have
to purchase socks for our layettes. There will be
another baby shower, Nov. 13, hosted by one of
these wonderful women. What a blessing all of
these women are.
Thank you so much!!!

Sew-A-Thon

SOCK IT TO EM

* “Sock it to Em” is an organization started in 2011 Send a check to : “Sock it to Em”,
by Susan Elizabeth Lee, to put socks on the feet of Susan Elizabeth Lee, 2236 Ridge Plaza Dr.
the homeless. The organization is not limited to Castle Rock, Co. 80108
Just note you are with Warm Hearts ~ Warm
Colorado; they have representatives in several states
Babies,
& let them know we appreciate their generosity.
across the U.S. We can also donate to their org,
Sockittoemsockcampaign.org
through a check or a donation of SOCKS!
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THANK YOU’S KEEP COMING:
Dear Friends at Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies
“When all the trees have been cut down, when
all the waters are polluted, when all the animals have
been hunted, when all the air is unsafe to breath, only
then will you discover you cannot eat money.”
Cree Prophecy
Wealth is not measured by money in the bank,
but by a loving mind and spirit and a giving heart. You
cannot believe the positive impact sharing your
resources has on the lives and spirits of our Native
brothers and sisters. You give hope and you can’t put a
price tag on the joy found in another person’s soul.
Thank you,
Marlene M., Carolyn, Urban, & Kelsey,
One Nation 8/23/16
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Colorado Springs Volunteers,
Thank you for the gift packs for our babies. They are
absolutely adorable and complete, personal and lovingly
made items. Thank you for keeping our patients in your
hearts.
Thank you,
Pat Palt Parkview Hospital (Pueblo)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

To the Volunteers and Supporters of Warm Hearts
~Warm Babies.
First Visitor would like to thank you for your
generous donation of beautiful WELCOME Packages
and needed vital supplies. The Families that will receive
these items will be so very blessed by your generosity
and kindness.
Sincere Thanks, First Visitor Staff—Peak Vista
Community Health Center.

AFGHAN SIZES,
Just a reminder, once again we are starting to get different
size quilts and afghans.
NEWBORN, 36”x36”--soft yarn—, Most any color for
babies, exception is very dark colors, and quilt sizes same.
Bereavement 20”x20” – Soft, sport weight yarn, baby
friendly colors, white, pale, pink, and pale green,

Warm Hearts~Warm Babies,
Thank you very much for the heart pillows you
provided to Avista Hospital. Our patients will appreciate
receiving them. We appreciate you thinking about
Avista Hospital,
Thanks Again, Sherri F., Volunteer Staff
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

What a blessing your ministry is to our clients and Life
Choices. Our clients the booties, hats, and blankets --- both
quilt and crocheted!!! Your help and service is a wonderful
way to show the love of Christ as we give your gifts of love
to them. We are very blessed by you. Thank you,
Kathy Roberts, Life Choices, Longmont

SAFETY IS IMPORTANT.
On all of the baby items, please remember those little
curious fingers, and how everything goes into the mouth.
We recently received some very cute handmade stuffed
toys, and all of them had little eyes glued to them, they
cannot be used in the layettes, also, if you put a ribbon on
any toys be sure to sew them down.
REMINDER: When making sleepers and jackets please sew
down the front facing. It makes it easier to align the snaps
to go on in place and straight. The crotch must overlap so
we know which is the front snap and the back snap.

Thank you for your donation of toys....We appreciate
your support of our mission to get needy children gifts
for Christmas.
CRAFT FAIRS, STARTING AND ARE A SUCCESS
Your friends, Christmas Unlimited (Colo. Springs)
The first three craft fairs are done and they have been
>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<
successful. Thank you ALL who participated in the SEW-AThon and Craft-A-Thon’s, and Thrivent Event.
Dear Warm Hearts Warm Babies Volunteers –
Arvada Group Dec. meeting, Cookie Exchange.
Thank you so much for the beautiful blankets you so
generously made and brought to Birthline! They will
Since this is the last newsletter for the year of 2016, it is a bit
keep sweet babies warm, and let their families know
early to talk about Christmas but we wanted to remind the
how much they are loved and valued. You all are such
Arvada group to remember the cookie Exchange, at our Dec.
a blessing!
Andrea, Birthline of Loveland.
8 meeting. Bring 4 dozen cookies, and take home 4 dozen
cookies.
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Thank You To Our Donors
Individuals:
Barbara Pendleton - sweaters, hats, toys
Jean Casson - fabric
Terri Bensit- quilt, yarn
Carol Harper - hats
Janet Turner - yarn, fabric, afghans
Patricia Marques - booties, yarn, ribbon
Lynette Yakoyama - afghans, hats
Erin Murray - blankets, puppets
Lyla Wenneker - socks
Phyllis Burge - monetary
Peter & Beverly Ewers - monetary
Marguerite Emyeart - blankets
Charlotte Mai - clothes
Dee Traelor - bibs
Erica Kumar - monetary
Barbara King - fabric
Briyleigh Swain - bottles, pacifiers, sweaters, hats, booties
Joyce Poska - burial buntings
Sue Dixon - children's clothing
Toni Siders - Afghans
Marilyn Sager - Afghans
Barbara Winter - Afghans
Joanne Coop - fabric
Cynthia Cory - monetary
Valda Summervill - monetary
Donna Langten - monetary
Joie & Rexane - Afghans

Groups:
LDS Chatfield Ward - Baby Shower
Central Christian Church - monetary
Christian Friends Group - baby shower
Faith Lutheran Church - blankets
Holly Creek Sewing Club - afghans, quilts, sweater sets,
blankets
“Sock it to Em”- Socks

Corporations:
5340 Coffee 7 Events –
Coffee for Arvada Work Group
Alliance Data - monetary

We greatly appreciate all of our donors and
volunteers, without you our organization would
not exist. Please know that if your name was
left off our list it was unintentional and all of
your efforts are valued and appreciated.
Monetary donations accepted,
make checks payable to:
Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies
6429 D Miller St. Arvada, Co 80004

Delivery Report
September and October 2016
Number of Agencies
August (Colorado Springs) 4
September 29
October 22
Total Different Agencies 55
Number of Items Donated
* August (Colorado Springs) 241
#September 4,388
+ October 3,243
Total Items Donated 7,872
+ # Aurora MCPN
+ # Aurora Nurse Midwives
+ # Birthline (Loveland)
# Bright by Three
+ # Children’s Hospital
+ # Children’s Hospital Oncology
+ # Denver Medical Center
+ # Denver Medical Peri-Natal Loss
+ # Denver Ronald McDonald House
* First Visitor (CS)
+ # Growing Home
+ # Healthy Beginnings (Loveland)
# Hospice
+ # Inner City Services
+ Jeffco Action
# Jeffco Nurses
+ # Life Choices (Longmont)
+ # Life Choices (Loveland)
# Life Choices (Westminster)
# Life Support (C.S.)
+ # Longmont Hospital
# Loveland Pregnancy Center
# McKee Medical Center (Loveland)
# *Parkview Hospital (Pueblo)
# Peak Vista (C.S)
+ # Platte Valley Medical Center
+ # *Pregnancy Center (C.S.)
+ # Riverside Baptist Church Pregnancy Center
# Rocky Mountain Children’s Hospital PSL
+ # Salud Clinics
# Servicios de La Raza
# St. Augustine Food Pantry
# St. Mary Corwin Hospital (Pueblo)
+ # University Hospital Mother and Infant
+ # University Hospital Neo Natal Loss
+ # University Hospital NICU
+ Weld County Nurses

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HAPPY BIRTHDAY/ ANNIVERSARY to: All our
November/ December Volunteers
Please remember to keep our friends and family in
your prayers.
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Always needed items















Newborn Burial Items
Newborn sleepers and gowns
Sweaters, jackets, buntings and socks
Preemie gowns, onesies, outfits, and t-shirts
Receiving blankets
BABY TOILETRIES (lotion, shampoo)
BOTTLES 8oz. individually wrapped

Postage stamps
Diapers (sizes newborn,+ size 1)
Angel Wings
Baby friendly yarn (sport weight yarn)
Baby friendly interlock knits and ribbing
Pop-top tabs from aluminum drink cans
(donated to Ronald McDonald House)

ORKGROUPS (Want to start a workgroup? See the volunteer section at whwbnewsletter@aol.com)
Arvada Work Group: Meets 2nd Thursday of the month from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm Meets at the King of
Glory Lutheran Church 10001 W. 58th Ave., Arvada (58th and Kipling-east door) Contact Glenda:
COLOKIDZ@aol.com. Bring a potluck dish, your machine and scissors.
Aurora Work Group: Please contact Kathy Williams at pkwms75@gmail.com or 303-917-7424, if you are
interested in joining us.
Brighton Work Group: Meets 3rd Wednesday of the month 9:00 am to 2:30 pm Meets at Seventh-day
Adventist Church, 567 Bromley Lane, Brighton; Contact Carol: chesneyc@aol.com Bring a dish to share at
our potluck at noon.
Colorado Springs Work Group: Meets 3rd Saturday at Faith Presbyterian Church, 1529 N. Circle Dr...
Contact: Lyn Hente at 719-499-0415 for what to bring.
Loveland Work Group: Meets 3rd Friday at 10am -1pm. St. Loveland. Contact Judy: our2pets@msn.com
or Karen: 970-667-4323 for more information.
Thornton Work Group: Meets at Above and Beyond Sewing and Vacuum 3987 E. 120th Ave. Thornton.
Contact Lori Kratzer at 720-273-1687 or Lorijkratzer@hotmail.com for details
285 Corridor (Aspen Park) Work Group: Meets 3rd Monday each month at Risen Lord Lutheran Church.
Contact: Helen Hood at insmont@wispertel.net
Skyestone Work Group: Broomfield, Meets 1st Tues. Of the month, 10 a.m. Meets in the Lodge. Contact
Ann C.Brockman,303-583-0999 acgrandmaco@hotmail.com.
Questions or comments please contact us:
Mail: P. O. Box 830 Arvada, CO 80001 (packages)
6429D Miller St. Arvada, CO 80004 (letters)
By phone:
303-975-6394 or 303-601-9276
By email:
whwbnewsletter@aol.com

Note: The newsletter is posted on our web site no
later than the 5th of each month.

Your Donations Count
All our members and staff are VOLUNTEERS!!
Their only compensation is the satisfaction of helping
others. YOUR donations go directly to help Colorado's
tiniest citizens.
You can donate to Amazon Smile; GoFundMe or get a
King Soopers Gift Card from our Rep.
THANK YOU!

Board of Directors
Jean Jones
Glenda Bredeson
Nancy Cochran
Donna Lantgen
Laurie Balzer
Lori Kratzer

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
General Director
General Director

Bonnie Yockstick
Jean Nava
Pat Cisneros
Evelyn Rudiger
Lynne Hente
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General Director
General Director
Gen. Dir., Newsletter
General Director
General Director
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Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies – Serving Colorado’s Tiniest Citizens

Our Mission Statement
Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies provides clothing,
blankets, and other essential items to premature
and newborn infants, and young children, in crisis,
free of charge.

Nov./ Dec., 2016
Newsletter
Visit our web site at:
www.warmheartswarmbabies.org
Help us reduce postage costs by letting us know
if you no longer wish to receive this newsletter by mail.
Email at: info@whwbnewsletter@aol.com or call us at
303-975-6394 or 303-601-9276.
This newsletter is available on our website
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